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Guess Paper – 2014 

Class – XII 

Subject – ENGLISH 

 
       TIME:-2:30 hrs.                                    M.M.70  

 

Que-1. You are Anil/Anu secretary of St. marry sr. sec. school pitampura Delhi. Your school 

has decided to organized a NSS camp. write a notice about 50 words to inform  the                    

students for participating.           

                   OR                             

                                        5. 

You are Manav/Manavi   vice  principal of Janshakti public school janakpuri Delhi. 

You  want a math teacher for senior classes . Write an advertisement about 50 words. 

 

Que-2. You are shayam / shayamli president of cultural society of your school. your school 

recently organized a seminar on importance of yoga. Swami Ramdev was the chief 

guest. Write a report about 125-150 words for your school magazine. 

 

OR                                                                  10.                   

 

 You are neha/neeraj Head boy/girl of marry international public school Dwarka. Your 

school recently organized a career counseling programme for senior classes. Many 

experts educationist attended this progamme. write a report about 125-150 words. 

 

  Que-3. You are Nisha/Nishant living at 23 janakpuri newdelhi. You see that both boys and 

girls works as domestic help. Write a letter to editor of times of India giving your views 

to concentrate the authorities to stop such evils. 

OR                                                                   10.  

 

You are Pratima/Pritam nizampur Delhi. Manager of ICICI bank new delhi 

requires a Business  Development Manager for the credit card section. Write an 

application to the Manager for the post offering your service and also giving Biodata. 

 

Que-4.You are Manas/Mansi. Many of your friend are getting expensive gift from their parents 

but not the attention and spend time with their parents. write an article for your school   

magazine to urging the parents to give time and support to their children. 

 

OR                                                                     10. 

 

Compulsory value based education is the only remedy values among young future citizen 

of the country and also help in the prevention of crime. write an article about 200      

words. 

 

Que-5.Write the answers of the following questions:{any five}                                               10. 

A. Why was Douglas determined to get over his fear of water? 

B. Why did not Sophie want Jansie to know about her story with Danny? 

C. What was Franz's regret when he came to know that Mr.Hamel was leaving the school      

forever? 

D. Why was the old crofter so talkative and friendly with the peddler? 

E. How did Dr.Sadao plan the American prisoner's escape? 
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F. What clues did the question paper of Evans provide to the Governor? 

G. Why was the Maharaja so anxious to kill the hundredth tiger? 

 

Que-6. The people of Firozabad makes bangles and makes people happy but they themselves 

miserable life. Describe?               

                       OR                                                              5. 

 

Why do you think Gandhiji considered the champaran episode to be a turning point in      

his life? 

 

Que-7. What kind of discrimination did Bama and Zitkala experience ? How did they respond 

       to their respective situation     

OR                                                5. 

What were the Precautions taken for the smooth conduct of the Examination. 

NOVEL 

 

Que-8.  How did the convict unknowingly save sir Henry's life? 

OR                                               8. 

Who was Stapleton and how ne succeed in getting rid of sir Charles ? 

 

Que-9.   Write the brief character sketch of sir Henry ? 

OR                                               7. 

Sherlock Holmes solve the mystery of sir Charles death from his Shrewdness. write the         

character sketch of Sherlock Holmes? 
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